
HOW TO TALK TO YOUR FRIENDS 

… ABOUT TRAGEDY, SUFFERING, AND PAIN 

 

 

 

“… we had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in 

ourselves, but in God which raiseth the dead…” 

 

~ 2 Corinthians 1:9 

 

 
1. Tragedy, Suffering, Pain 

a. The answer to why it exists is because of sin and its cursed consequences. 

b. The answer to why it still exists is because of salvation (God purposes to remove sin) 
c. The answer to why the all loving and powerful God does not stop sin is grace 

d. The answer to why the all loving and powerful God does not stop suffering is faith/hope 
e. The hurting need to be confronted with the hope of salvation by grace through faith 

f. The hurting need the strength and hope of Christ more than temporary symptom relief 

 
2. Salvation, Grace, Faith, Hope 

a. Salvation from sin is God’s purpose  1 Tim 2:4 

b. There is a coming judgment, but grace today is why it is not yet - Ro 4:5, Eph 2:8-9, 3:2 
c. Hope (or faith) that is seen is not hope or faith – Rom 8:24, Heb 11:1 

d. People reject Christ not because of reason/philosophy, but because of a corrupt heart 
e. Tragedy, suffering, pain brings us to the point of asking why, what is ultimate value, 

where is salvation  God does not inflict them, but they can bring us to need God 

f. He wants your heart of faith toward him, we must learn to trust God – 2 Cor 1:9 

 
3. Weep With Those that Weep 

a. Tragedy, suffering, pain are worthy of weeping. Learn to do it – Rom 12:15 
b. Weeping happens when your love/joy is hurt or removed  Christians are not dry wells 

c. You can’t weep with them til you know their weakness, love their life, desire their benefit 

 
4. Comfort One Another 

a. Comfort means to strengthen  it comes from God according to the scriptures – Ro 15:4 

b. Be strong in these lessons (knowledge, Christ, grace, Bible, sincerity, joy, peace, charity) 

c. Give comfort through mutual faith - Rom 1:12, Rom 15:4, 1 Cor 14:31, 1 Th 3:7 
d. Comfort through love – Phil 2:1, Col 2:2, Eph 6:22, 

e. Comfort through help – 2 Cor 7:13, Col 4:11, 1 Thess 5:14 
f. Comfort always from God - 2 Cor 1:3-6, Rom 15:13 

 
5. Give Hope in the Lord 

a. The remedy for all suffering, pain, tragedy is hope in the right thing 
b. W. Dyer was wrong  “If you have to choose between being right or kind, choose latter” 

c. Do not tell people a lie and give false hope – speak the truth, do not lie! 
d. People lie in times of suffering, because they have no greater (ultimate) hope 
e. No matter our suffering our hope in the Lord is greater  Rom 5:1-9, 8:18  

f. The hope of glory is the mystery of Christ  Col 1:27, Col 3:4 

g. “work together for good” – Rom 8:28 yes, but it is qualified… love God and his purpose. 
h. Give true hope: you need to know it, live it, enjoy it, look forward to it–Ti 2:13, 2Th 2:17 


